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K o r a y  D u r a K

defining the ‘turk’: Mechanisms of establishing contemporary  
Meaning in the archaizing Language of the byzantines*

ethnonyms and toponyms provide invaluable information about political and cultural history. For 
example, each of the names given to the island at the northwest corner of the european continent – brit-
ain, the u.k., england, and albion – signifies a crucial aspect of the island’s history. Likewise, the names 
that we give to other people reveal a great deal about who we are and how we see ourselves. For instance, 
contemporary turkish speakers do not use one term, but two, to identify the Greek-speaking Orthodox 
christians of the southern balkans and asia Minor. While people originating from within the borders of 
the modern republic of Greece are called Yunan, those Greek-speakers who are from turkey are called 
Rum. this distinction between Yunan and Rum, ignored by non-turkish speakers, provides an excellent 
example of the effect that politics has on language. the Yunan/Rum dichotomy is the result of the need 
to differentiate between Greek-speaking individuals who (ostensibly) identify with the republic of Greece, 
and Greek-speaking individuals whose political loyalty is supposed to be to the turkish republic. the 
description of the Greek-speaking population of turkey as Rum in turkish reflects (and reproduces) their 
separation from Greece and their supposed allegiance to turkey.

in the same manner, the nomenclature used for neighbors of byzantium in medieval Greek literature 
presents opportunities for understanding the construction of the byzantine identity and the world around 
it, but it also poses challenges for historians because imitations of the ancient literature, and specifically 
of attic literature, garbed contemporary meanings in ancient terms. the archaizing/atticized ethnonyms 
used in byzantine Greek means that terms borrowed from ancient literature are found next to or instead 
of the contemporary terms.1 Modern scholars studying archaism in byzantine literature have examined 
the impact of this archaizing tendency on historical accuracy, in addition to focusing on reasons why the 
byzantines used archaizing language,2 on the types of archaizing that was done,3 and on the degree of 

 * i am deeply indebted to angeliki Laiou (†) and Merih uz for making this paper possible.
 1 What is meant by ‘contemporary terms’ is non-archaizing exonyms (names of places that are not used by locals but employed by 

outsiders to define a place) and endonyms (names of places that are used by the locals themselves). For instance, the term 
 ‘ishmaelite’ used for Muslims in byzantine Greek is a non-archaizing exonym while the term ‘Μουσουλμάν’ (Muslim) is an 
endonym.

 2 While some scholars see archaizing as nothing more than a literary game, others attribute political functions to the archaizing 
style. roger scott writes, “the imitation of classical writers is no more than a way of adorning the byzantine tradition.” r. Scott, 
the classical tradition in byzantine historiography, in: byzantium and the classical tradition: university of birmingham thir-
teenth spring symposium of byzantine studies, 1979, ed. M. Mullett – r. Scott. birmingham 1981, 62. a summary of expla-
nations for the use of archaism in byzantine literature can be found in M.c. bartusis, the Function of archaizing in byzan-
tium. BSl 56 (1995) 273.

 3 archaisms in both content and in form were present in byzantine literature. as h. Hunger, On the imitation (ΜΙΜΗΣΙΣ) of 
antiquity in byzantine Literature. DOP 23/24 (1970) 19–20 argues, ancient content remained relatively rare in byzantine literary 
products. however, motifs, figures, quotations, grammar rules, meter, and vocabulary items provided various channels through 
which elements of classical literature entered byzantine literature; and terms used for foreign people were among these channels. 
Gy. MoravcSiK, klassizismus in der byzantinischen Geschichtsschreibung, in: Polychronion, Festschrift Franz dölger zum 75. 
Geburtstag, ed. P. WirtH (Corpus der griechischen Urkunden des Mittelalters und der neueren Zeit d). heidelberg 1966, 368–
372.
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archaizing in different genres of literature.4 Modern historians claim to varying degrees that the archaiz-
ing style distorted the presentation of reality in byzantine literature, although they agree that a careful 
reading allows the modern reader to reconstruct that reality.5

My aim in this paper is not to extract information about byzantine identity and its neighbors. i am 
instead interested in the process by which the byzantine historian gave contemporary meaning to archai-
zing ethnonyms in historical texts. i seek to examine that process through which byzantine historians 
turned textual indeterminacies (i.e. archaizing ethnonyms which carried no contemporary denotation) 
into a stable meaning. in a very general sense, then, this paper is concerned with how archaism in byz-
antine historical writing contributed to the creation of meaning in texts. My emphasis is on the ethnonyms 
of turkish-speaking people of the Medieval near east, specifically the Great seljuks and the seljuks of 
Rūm (Anatolian Seljuks), in histories and archaizing chronicles written in Byzantine Greek. The period 
under discussion is from the early eleventh century collapse of byzantine rule in asia Minor to the late 
thirteenth century, excluding the rise of the Ottomans.6

a distinction should be made at the outset between genres that used archaizing language intensively 
and those that did not. in some genres of byzantine literature, such as military treatises, fiscal records, 
and majority of the chronicles, the need to produce one direct level of meaning precluded the heavy use 
of archaizing terms. in reading these genres the byzantine reader did not have to be in constant nego-
tiation with the text to decipher what the ethnic groups mentioned could be, because mostly contempo-
rary ethnonyms were used. the following examples from among byzantine chronicles show how the 
heavy use of archaizing terms was avoided.7

 both the skylitzes continuatus and the twelfth-century chronicler kedrenos, who follows skylitzes’ 
chronicle, describe the early seljuk invaders of the eleventh century as turks (Τοῦρκοι), not as huns 
(Οὖννοι), Persians (Πέρσαι), Parthians (Πάρθοι), Persoscythian (Περσοσκυθῶν), or scythopersians 
(Σκυθοπέρσαι), which were the archaizing terms used for turks.8 John zonaras, a high-ranking byzantine 
official and chronicler of the early twelfth century, made the same choice when he described the incur-

 4 concerning the degree of archaizing, BartuSiS, Function 274–275 challenges the old view that high-brow literature employed 
archaizing style more than low-brow literature, and he suggests that the desire to produce “a single contemporary level of mean-
ing” led some byzantine writers to avoid archaisms, while those aiming for “permanence, timelessness and continuity” embraced 
the vagueness that the archaizing style offered. For the high-brow and low-brow distinction, see c. Mango, byzantine Literature 
as a distorting Mirror, in: iDeM, byzantium and its image: history and culture of the byzantine empire and its heritage. London 
1984, 1–18. c. Mango, discontinuity with the classical Past in byzantium, in: byzantium and the classical tradition 48–57.

 5 Mango, byzantine Literature 16, 18 argues that byzantine literary works were divorced from the realities of their own times, and 
he recommends historians to discover byzantium’s “true self” behind “its antique mask.” Hunger, imitation 26 believes that use 
of classical models should not “necessarily discredit the byzantine historian.”

 6 studies of the terms used for foreign people, especially the islamic near-easterners in byzantium, are scarce. Gy. MoravcSiK, 
byzantinoturcica, i–ii (BBA 10–11). berlin 21958 with its exhaustive examination of primary sources, remains the seminal work 
on the subject. More recently, a. SavviDeS has published articles in this area: Some Notes on Agarenoī, Ismaelītai and Sarakenoī 
in byzantine sources. Byz 67/1 (1997) 89–96; byzantines and the Oghuz-Ghuzz. some Observations on the nomenclature. BSl 
54 (1993) 147–153.

 7 t.e. gregory, a history of byzantium. Malden 2005, 13: “… chronicles were commonly written in a somewhat simpler and 
less pretentious language than the classicizing histories.”

 8 he synecheia tes chronographias tou ioannou skylitse (= ioannes skylitzes continuatus), ed. e.t. tSolaKeS (Idryma Meleton 
Chersonesou tou Haimou 105). thessalonica 1968, various pages. George kedrenos 566–568, 574, 577 (ed. i. BeKKer, Georgius 
cedrenus ioannis scylitzae ope, i–ii [CSHB 33–34]. bonn 1838–1839). For kedrenos as a chronicler, see h. Hunger, die hoch-
sprachliche profane Literatur der byzantiner (HdA Xii 5, 1–2). Munich 1978, i 393. k. ScHWeinBurg, die ursprüngliche Form 
der kedrenchronik. BZ 30 (1929/30) 68–77. kedrenos, George. ODB ii 1118. For archaizing terms used for turks in byzantine 
sources, see MoravcSiK, byzantinoturcica ii 359–360. the term τοῦρκοι was originally used for the hungarians in byzantine 
historical works. For example, symeon Logothete (also known as Leo the Grammarian) describes the hungarians of the ninth 
century as turks. symeon Logothete 133, 16–19, ed. s. WaHlgren, symeonis Magistri et Logothetae chronicon (CFHB 44.1). 
berlin – new york 2006, 276–277.
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sions of the turks and the establishment of their principality in nicaea in the eleventh century.9 the 
chronicle of the Morea, an anonymous account of the peninsula of the Morea from the First crusade to 
1292, was written in a vernacular style in the fourteenth century. in this chronicle, the turkish population 
of asia Minor is described as Τοῦρκοι or Τουρκομάνοι  (turcomans).10 One can include the twelfth-
century chronicle of Michael Glykas11 and the account of eustathios of thessaloniki on the norman 
capture of thessaloniki12 in this group of archaism-avoiding works that denote the anatolian turks as 
Τοῦρκοι as well. however, chronicle-writing was not an archaism-free genre, and some chronicles em-
ployed the terms ‘turk’ and ‘Persian’ interchangeably for the anatolian turks including the seljuks of 
Rūm.13

concerning the use of archaizing ethnonyms for ethnicities other than turks, some chroniclers men-
tioned above avoid archaizing terms for all ethnic groups and reference ethnic groups such as serbs, 
cumans, Pechenegs,14 bulgars and Franks by their contemporary names, while others use both archai- 
 zing and non-archaizing terms. For instance, the anonymous writer of the chronicle of the Morea uses 
contemporary ethnonyms for all the ethnic groups that he mentions. On the other hand, John skylitzes 
(who died in the second half of the eleventh century) uses archaizing and non-archaizing terms inter-
changeably for almost every ethnic group in his work.15

in contrast, genres such as epistolography, poetry, oratory, and history employed archaizing terms 
heavily. the following table presents the terms used for turks in a selection of letters from the twelfth 
to the fourteenth centuries. Out of five letter-writers, only one employs the contemporary term for turks, 
while the others use the archaizing terms, referring to turks as Persians (Πέρσαι) or amalekites 
(Ἀμαλεκῖται).

 9 ioannes zonaras, epitome historion, ed. i. gregoriaDeS (Keimena Byzantines Historiographias 5). athens 1995–1999, 132, 134, 
138, 212–214. On zonaras, see Hunger, Literatur i 416–419. zonaras, John. ODB iii 2229.

 10 there are too many references to Τοῦρκοι in the chronicle to cite here. For an example, see the chronicle of the Morea, chron-
icon Moreae, recensio Π, ed. J. ScHMitt. London 1904, 247, 251. On the chronicle of the Morea, see h.-G. BecK, Geschichte der 
byzantinischen Volksliteratur (HdA Xii 2). Munich 1971, 157–159. M.J. JeffreyS, the chronicle of the Morea: Priority of the 
Greek Version. BZ 68 (1975) 304–350.

 11 Michael Glykas 605, 609,612 (ed. i. BeKKer, Michaelis Glycae annales [CSHB 26]. bonn 1836). On Michael Glykas, see h. 
eiDeneier, zur sprache des Michael Glykas. BZ 61 (1968) 5–9.

 12 eustathios names the anatolian seljuk ruler of the twelfth century as ‘ὁ τῶν Τούρκων σουλτὰν’ (the sultan of the turks) in the 
capture of thessalonike. eustazio di tessalonica, La espugnazione di tessalonica, ed. s. KyriaKiDiS. (Testi e monumenti 5). 
Palermo 1961, 22. On eustathios of thessaloniki, see a. KazHDan – s. franKlin, studies on byzantine Literature of the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries. cambridge 1984, 115–195.

 13 the author of synopsis chronike writes as follows: “ … turks whom we call Persian …”. in: Mesaionike bibliotheke, ed. k.n. 
SatHaS. athens 1872–1894, Vii 183–184. in the short chronicles, a series of short notices that were in the folios of manuscripts 
from the tenth century onwards, the Seljuks of Rūm are described as Persians. Die byzantinischen Kleinchroniken 14.74, 15.19, 
17.4, ed. P. ScHreiner, die byzantinischen kleinchroniken, i–iii (CFHB 12/1–3). Vienna 1975–1979, i 144, 161, 170.

 14 nomadic people settled between the don and the lower danube in the tenth and eleventh centuries. Pechenegs. ODB iii 1613.
 15 the anonymous writer of the chronicle of the Morea did not use archaizing terms for any ethnic group. they were called by their 

contemporary ethnic names, such as cumans (Κουμάνοι), not scythians; serbs (Σέρβοι), not ‘triballoi’; and bulgars (Βούλγαροι), 
not Mysians. chronicon Moreae 247 (ScHMitt). Likewise, in the account of eustathios of thessaloniki, turks appear as Τοῦρκοι, 
serbs as Σέρβοι, bulgars as Βούλγαροι, and the territory of the Franks as Φραγγία. the capture of thessalonike 22, 94, 120, 52 
(KyriaKiDiS). similarly, kedrenos described the Pechenegs as Πατζινάκαι not as scythians (Σκύθαι). George kedrenos 599–602 
(ii BeKKer). On the other hand, some chroniclers made a selective use of archaizing ethnonyms. Michael Glykas used only non-
archaizing terms for turks and Franks, and both the archaizing and non-archaizing terms for arabs and serbians. Michael Glykas 
609, 621, 515–517, 583, 594 (BeKKer). skylitzes continuatus used the non-archaizing terms for serbs, bulgars, and Franks; but 
used both archaizing and non-archaizing terms for arabs and Oghuz. ioannes skylitzes continuatus (on serbs) 163, 165, (on 
bulgars) 114–115, 163–166, (on Franks) 125, 158, (on Oghuz/scythians) 115, 125, 135, 144, 147, (on arabs/saracens) 129, 
131–132 (tSolaKeS). For examples in skylitzes’ chronicle, see his use of the terms ‘russian’ and ‘scythian’ together. ioannis 
scylitzae synopsis historiarum, ed. J. tHurn (CFHB 5). berlin – new york 1973, 295, 300.
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Writer date name used for turks
Michael italikos16 died before 1157 Persians
theodore ii Laskaris17 died 1258 Persians
Patriarch athanasios i18 died ca. 1315 ishmaelites (Ἰσμαηλῖται),

amalekites19

nikephoros Gregoras20 died 1358–1361 Persians
demetrios kydones21 died ca. 1398 turks, Persians

161718192021

Within this group of byzantine literary products that employed archaisms very frequently, a second 
distinction should be made between genres where the reader needed to know what people that archaizing 
term denoted, and genres where such a need did not exist. in some genres, the necessity of knowing the 
ethnic background of a person or people was very low. therefore, archaizing terms appeared frequently 
in these genres. For example, it did not matter if a character described as ‘Persian’ in a saint’s life was 
an iranian or a turk, since the emphasis was usually on his being non-christian, not on his ethnic back-
ground. the situation was somewhat similar in epistolography. Letters were either written to display the 
literary abilities of the sender, in which case the recipient had no need to know what the archaizing term 
represented, or the reference of the archaizing term was obvious to both the sender and the recipient of 
the letter because both were part of the same contemporary milieu. therefore, a reference to a scythian 
at a certain time and a place in the letter would be clear enough for the receiver to figure out who is the 
referent of the term. On the other hand, histories stand in a curious position since they combine the need 
to convey facts with the desire to be literary.

the mechanisms of creating contemporary meanings through ancient terms can be observed best in 
histories, because byzantine historians employed archaizing terms, yet they had to make it clear whom 
these archaizing terms signified. a number of mechanisms were available for transforming archaizing 
terms into contemporary signs. archaizing terms could possess contemporary meaning in the text either 
because they already had contemporary meaning (for example, the hypothesis that the term ‘saracen’ 
meant exclusively arab) or contemporary/non-archaizing terms were employed simultaneously to make 
the meaning of the archaizing term clearer.

We attempt to show in the following pages how byzantine historians and chroniclers differentiated 
between the terms ‘saracens’ (Σαρακῆνοι)22 and ‘Persians’ (Πέρσαι) in support of the hypothesis that 
archaizing ethnonyms for different eastern neighbors of byzantium were not used randomly, but had 

 16 Michael italikos, Orationes, lettres et discours, ed. P. gautier (Archives de l’Orient chrétien 14). Paris 1972, 84–85.
 17 theodore Laskaris XLiV 80, LXV 30 (ed. n. feSta, theodori ducae Lascaris epistulae ccXVii [Pubblicazioni del R. Istituto 

di studi superiori pratici e di perfezionamento in Firenze. Sezione di filosofia e lettere 29]. Florence 1898, 58, 266).
 18 the correspondence of athanasius i, Patriarch of constantinople, ed. and trans. a.-M. talBot (CFHB 7). Washington, d.c. 1975, 

210 (ep. 81).
 19 the amalekites were a bedouin tribe, described as one of the most hated people by the israelis. amelek, in: the anchor bible 

dictionary, ed. d.n. freeDMan et alii. new york 1992, i 161–171.
 20 in the letters of nikephoros Gregoras, turks are called Persians, while serbians are called triballian, and bulgarians are called 

Mysians. nicephori Gregorae epistolae, i–ii, ed. P.L.M. leone. Matino (Le) 1982–1983, ii 138, 279, 104, 110, 121, 117,119.
 21 démétrius cydonès, correspondance, i–ii, ed. r.-J. loenertz (StT 186/208). Vatican city 1956, i 41, i 86, i 59, ii 121,  

ii 298.
 22 the term ‘saracen’ is associated in arabic with sharq/sharqiyun (meaning ‘east/easterner’), saraka (meaning ‘banditry’), sawāriq 

(meaning ‘tribe’) or shrkt, (meaning ‘federation’ in aramaic). saracens, in: encyclopaedia of islam (= EI), ed. P.J. BearMan – th. 
BianquiS – c.e. BoSWortH – e. van Donzel – W.P. HeinricHS et alii. Leiden 1960–2005, iX 27. SavviDeS, some notes 88. M. 
O’connor, the Origin of the term saracen and the rawwafa inscriptions. Byzantine Studies 4 (1977) 52–66. iDeM, the etymol-
ogy of saracen in aramaic and Pre-islamic contexts, in: the defence of the roman and byzantine east, ed. P. freeMan – d. 
KenneDy. Oxford 1986, ii 603–632.
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clear contemporary meanings. We argue that saracen denoted the arab-speaking neighbors of byzantium 
while Persian stood for the Persian- and turkish-speaking people of asia Minor and the near east.23

byzantine historical works written before the eleventh century which described the eastern neighbors 
of byzantium before the arrival of the turks did not use the term ‘Persian’ for arabs. in the tenth-cen-
tury history of theophanes continuatus, the arabic-speaking Muslims of the near east and north af-
rica are described as either saracens (Σαρακῆνοι), hagarenes (Ἀγαρηνοί),24 ishmaelites (Ἰσμαηλῖται),25 
or arabs (Ἄραβες).26 he reserves the term ‘Persian’ for the khurramites who entered the byzantine 
service as soldiers after the revolt of Bābak against the Abbasids failed in 838, and the Buyids who ruled 
baghdad after 945.27 the khurramites were Persian- or kurdish-speaking people who moved from the 
region around azerbaijan to byzantium, and converted to christianity.28 the buyids (Al-Būwayhī in 
arabic; Āl-i Būya in Persian) were not arab-speaking people either. they were an iranian people who 
founded a shiite dynasty in daylaman (in northern iran) in the early tenth century. they appropriated 
the ancient Persian traditions, and adopted Persian political symbols.29 Likewise, Leo the deacon (who 
died after 994) describes the tenth-century Muslim enemies of byzantium (the hamdanids, the Fatimids, 
and the cretan Muslims) as hagarenes (Ἀγαρηνοί) or arabs (Ἄραβες), and employs toponyms to define 
specific arab people (such as ‘cretans’ for the cretan arabs and ‘africans’ for the Fatimids).30 the only 
occasion upon which he uses the term ‘Persian’ appears in his discussion of the fourth-century bishop 
of nisibis, Jacob. Jacob defended the city “against the Persians who attacked nisibis with a great army.”31 
the Persians in question are the sassanids of iran. the same differentiation between Persians and sara-
cens is observed in the works of symeon Logothete and the continuator of the chronicle by George the 
Monk.32

 23 some modern scholars assume that ethnic terms such as ‘saracen’ were not specific at all. For example, konstantinos sathas 
equates ‘saracen’ with turks, Persians, and Muslims: synopsis chronike 667. Melville Jones writes that the word ‘saracen’ was 
used in a very general way in the byzantine texts, and that we cannot know their place of origin. (eustathios of thessaloniki, the 
capture of thessaloniki, ed. and trans. J.r. Melville JoneS [Byzantina Australiensia 8]. canberra 1988, 222, no. 123). not being 
able to identify where ‘assyria’ could be in a ninth-century byzantine text, Wilson writes that atticism in byzantine literature 
leads to confusion: Photius, the bibliotheca: a selection, trans. n.G. WilSon. London 1994, 26, no. 3. We hope that this present 
paper will help clarify what some of these ethnic terms stood for.

 24 For example, the andalusian arabs and the Fatimids of egypt were called saracen. theophanes continuatus V 53, Vi 7 (ed. i. 
BeKKer, theophanes continuatus, ioannes cameniata, symeon Magister, Georgius Monachus [CSHB 33]. bonn 1838, 290, 474). 
theophanes continuatus uses the term ‘saracen’ 35 times, and ‘hagarene’ 70 times in his work; and all of them refer to the 
Muslim arabs.

 25 theophanes continuatus uses the term many times to describe the abbasids during the reigns of theophilos, Michael iii, basil 
i, and Leo Vi. theophanes continuatus iii 9, 23, 24, 26, 31, 38, iV 17, 23, 27, 33, V 38, Vi 22 (97, 114, 116, 120, 127, 137, 167, 
176, 186, 196, 267, 368 BeKKer).

 26 he describes the cretan arabs under Michael iii’s reign and the egyptian and syrian arabs under basil i’s reign as arabs. the-
ophanes continuatus iV 39, V 68 (203, 308 BeKKer).

 27 theophanes continuatus iii 19–38, Vi 32 (110–136, 455 BeKKer).
 28 it was a religious and social movement championing the pre-islamic iranian religious traditions, such as Mazdaism. ‘babak’ and 

‘khurramiyya’. EI i 844, V 63. On Mazdaism, see G.h. SaDigHi, Les mouvements religieux iraniens. Paris 1938, 229–280. b.s. 
aMoretti, sects and heresies, in: the cambridge history of iran, ed. r.n. frye. cambridge 1975, iV 494–519. For the khur-
ramites in byzantium, see J. roSSer, theophilus’ khurramite Policy and its Finale: the revolt of theophobus’ Persian troops in 
838. Byzantina 6 (1974) 263–271.

 29 the buyids claimed descent from the sassanid kings. ‘buyids’, in: encyclopædia iranica, ed. e. yarSHater. London 1982, iV 1, 
584. On the buyids, see M. kabir, the buwayhid dynasty of baghdad. calcutta 1964.

 30 For the term ‘arab,’ see Leo the deacon i 2, ii 1, iii 5, Vi 8 (ed. c.b. hase, Leonis diaconi caloënsis historia libri decem 
[CSHB 5]. bonn 1828, 6, 18, 42, 103). For the term ‘hagarene,’ see Leo the deacon i 3, ii 1, ii 5, iii 10–11, Vi 7, X 7 (8, 17, 
23, 51, 53, 100, 170 hase).

 31 Leo the deacon X 1 (162 hase).
 32 the mid-tenth century writer symeon Logothete uses the term ‘Persian’ for the ancient Persians, for the sassanids, for the khur-

ramites led by theophobos in byzantium, and for khurramite soldiers of Persian origin who entered byzantine service under 
Michael iii and basil i. symeon Logothete 46.1–19, 104.16, 106.4, 109.3, 130.27–29, 130.43–44, 131. 50–52, 132.2 (69–72, 144, 
149, 157, 224–225, 231, 258–259, 261 WaHlgren). symeon employs the term ‘hagarene’ 44 times and ‘saracen’ 11 times in his 
history, and these terms refer to the arabic-speaking people of the near east and africa from the seventh to the tenth centuries. 
in the continuation of the chronicle by George the Monk (Georgius monachus continuatus) Persians are the khurramites under 
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byzantine historical works covering the eleventh and the twelfth centuries would be the best sources 
to examine the distinction between the archaizing terms ‘saracen’ and ‘Persian,’ since they talk about 
both the arabs dominating the near east in the tenth century and the turks who appeared in the near 
east and asia Minor as a political power in the eleventh century. the following table presents what 
byzantine historians and chroniclers meant by saracens (Σαρακῆνοι) and Persians (Πέρσαι):

Writer or work date the Period cov-
ered

sara-
cens

Persians

George kedrenos 12th century From the creation 
to 1057

arabs33 khurramites,34

daylamites 35

John skylitzes second half of the
11th century

811–1057 arabs36 khurramites,37

daylamites38

skylitzes continua-
tus

11th century 1057–1079 arabs39 Great seljuk turks40

Michael Psellos died after 1081 976–1078 arabs41 Great seljuk turks42

nicephoros bryen-
nios 

died ca. 1136/37 1070–1079 arabs43 Great seljuk turks44

333435363738394041424344

theophobos, while saracens are the arabs attacking the aegean sea and sicily during theophilos’ reign and the arabs to whom 
the byzantine commander of sicily deserts under theophilos’ rule, the syrian fleet under apodeinar’s command planning to attack 
constantinople during Michael iii’s reign and the abbasids of baghdad during Leo Vi’s reign. For Persians, see Georgius mona-
chus continuatus, de theophilo 4 (ed. i. BeKKer, Georgii monachi Vitae imperatorum recentiorum, theophanes continuatus, 
ioannes cameniata, symeon Magister, Georgius Monachus [CSHB 33]. bonn 1838, 793). For saracens, see Georgius monachus 
continuatus, de theophilo 3, 7, de Michael et theodora 4, de Leone basilii F. 39 (791–792, 794, 814, 867 BeKKer).

 33 kedrenos used the term ‘saracen’ for the Fatimids, the arab emirate of crete, the abbasids, and people who came from the ar-
abic-speaking near east. George kedrenos 268, 336, 353–354, 502 (ii BeKKer).

 34 in the middle-byzantine period, kedrenos used the term ‘Persian’ for the khurramites (a Persian or kurdish tribe) who escaped 
from the abbasids and found refuge in byzantium in the first half of the ninth century, and for the empire of the Great seljuks. 
George kedrenos 131 (ii BeKKer).

 35 kedrenos called the daylamites, who attacked the buyid dynasty of baghdad, ‘Persian.’ the daylamites were Persian-speaking 
tribes living on the southern coast of the caspian sea. George kedrenos 439 (ii 439 BeKKer). concerning the Great seljuks, 
kedrenos does not call the Great seljuks ‘Persians’; he calls them ‘turks.’ however, he calls the Great seljuk ruler tughrul beg 
‘emperor of Persia.’ “ὁ Ταγγρολίπηξ ὑπὸ πάντων ἀναγορεύεται βασιλεὺς τῆς Περσίδος.” George kedrenos 569–570 (ii 
BeKKer).

 36 skylitzes used the term saracen frequently to name the abbasids of the ninth century, the sicilian arabs of the later tenth cen-
tury, the syrian arabs during the reign of romanos iii argyros (1028–1034), and the edessan arabs during the reign of Michael 
iV Paphlagon (1034–1041). ioannes skylitzes 56–57, 98, 151, 266, 379, 403–404 (tHurn).

 37 For the description of the khurramites as Persians, see ioannes skylitzes 73–75 (tHurn).
 38 ioannes skylitzes 332–333 (tHurn), like kedrenos, described the daylamites who attacked the buyid dynasty of baghdad as 

Persians.
 39 skylitzes continuatus denotes the inhabitants of the syrian cities as saracens. he mentions them in the context of the campaign 

of romanos diogenes in syria in 1068–1069. ioannes skylitzes continuatus 129, 132 (tSolaKeS).
 40 skylitzes continuatus generally uses the term ‘turks’ for both the Great seljuk empire and the turkish bands roaming in asia 

Minor in the eleventh century. however, in one occasion he describes the Great seljuks as Persians and the heartland of the Great 
seljuk empire as Persia. he relates that romanos diogenes moved with his army to attack the Persians (the Great seljuks) in 
1068–1069. ioannes skylitzes continuatus 126 (tSolaKeS).

 41 Psellos talks about the saracens who live in syria coele (southern syria). his remark shows that he calls the arabs living in 
southern syria by the name saracen. Michael Psellos iii 7 (ed. s. iMpellizzeri, imperatori di bisanzio: [cronografia] [Scrittori 
greci e latini]. Milan 1984, i 78).

 42 Michael Psellos Vii b 20 (ii 338 iMpellizzeri).
 43 bryennios mentioned saracens (Σαρακηνούς) only when he talked about the arab expansion in the seventh century. nikephoros 

bryennios i 7 (ed. P. gautier, nicéphore bryennios histoire [CFHB 9]. brussels 1975, 89).
 44 bryennios described alparslan, the Great seljuk ruler, as a ‘Persian chief.’ nikephoros bryennios i 19 (121 gautier).
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4546474849505152535455565758

 45 the saracens that anna komnene mentioned in the alexiad were predominantly arabs from syria and Palestine. anna komnene 
mentioned them in the context of the First crusade. For example, she wrote that the byzantine forces captured cities on the syrian 
coast in their attack against bohemond, a leader of the First crusade. she added that these cities were formerly under saracen rule, 
referring to Fatimid suzerainty. anna komnene, Xi 11, 4 (ed. d.r. reinScH – a. KaMByliS, annae comnenae alexias [CFHB 40.1]. 
berlin – new york 2001, i 354). there is not a single case in the alexiad where the term ‘saracen’ referred to a turk.

 46 anna komnene i 1, 1, Vi 3, 3, Vi 9, 1, Vi 12, 2 (i 11, 172, 186, 194 reinScH – KaMByliS).
 47 in the chronicle of Glykas the term ‘saracen’ denotes the syrian and Palestinian arabs of the late tenth and early eleventh cen-

turies. Michael Glykas 582–583, 587 (BeKKer).
 48 ‘Persians’ for Glykas were the ancient Persians and the sassanid Persians confronting byzantium up to the seventh century. 

Michael Glykas 151, 243–244, 512 (BeKKer).
 49 kinnamos narrated the expeditions of John ii komnenos against saracens from Palestine and shaizar. both locations were popu-

lated and ruled by the arabs. ioannes kinnamos i 8 (ed. a. MeineKe, ioannis cinnami epitome rerum ab ioanne et alexio com-
nenis gestarum [CSHB 25]. bonn 1836, 18, 20). Manuel komnenos was attacked by Σαρακῆνοι on his march in cilicia and 
syria in 1159. ioannes kinnamos iV 21 (188–189 MeineKe).

 50 the references to the turks of asia Minor during the twelfth century in epitome of kinnamos are too numerous to cite here. 
there is not a single case of turks being called Τοῦρκοι. Kinnamos always used the term ‘Persian’ to refer to the Seljuks of Rūm 
or other turks in asia Minor. For a few examples, see ioannes kinnamos i 2, i 5–9, ii 1 (5, 13–24, 30–31 MeineKe).

 51 the only reference to the saracens in eustathios’s account of the norman capture of thessaloniki is the presence of saracen 
soldiers in the norman army: capture of thessalonike 136 (KyriaKiDiS). since the normans came from sicily, it is very likely 
that the saracens in question were from among the arab-speaking population of sicily.

 52 choniates uses the term ‘saracen’ 20 times, and in overwhelming majority of them refer to the arabs of syria, Palestine and 
egypt. For example, saracens are mentioned in the context of John komnenos’ syrian expedition of 1137–1138, emperor Manuel’s 
attack against damietta in 1169, and the crusading armies in syria and Palestine. nicetae choniatae historia pars prior, ed. J. van 
Dieten (CFHB 11.1). berlin – new york 1975, 30, 162–166, 417. For other examples of saracens of egypt and syria, niketas 
choniates 395, 575 (van Dieten). the other two contexts where the term ‘saracen’ appears are related to an acrobatic show by a 
Saracen during the visit of the Seljuk sultan Kılıç Arslan in Constantinople in 1161 and to the sacking of the mitaton (warehouse) 
of the saracens in constantinople in 1204 by the crusaders, niketas choniates 120, 553 (van Dieten).

 53 there are over 50 references to the term ‘Persian’ in the history of choniates, and all of them refer to the turks of anatolia in 
the twelfth century.

 54 heisenberg had attributed its authorship to theodore skutariotes, a thirteenth century ecclesiastical official and the metropolitan 
of kyzikos between 1277–1282 (a. HeiSenBerg, analecta. Mitteilungen aus italienischen handschriften byzantinischer chrono-
graphen. Munich 1901, 5–16).

 55 the term ‘saracen’ appears 10 times in synopsis chronike. the references are either to the arabs of the pre-eleventh century 
Mediterranean region, or to the syrian and Palestinian arabs with which the crusaders had political and military contact. synop-
sis chronike 120, 144, 203, 365, 393, 397–398, 433, 439 (SatHaS).

 56 there are too many references to give here. For some examples, see synopsis chronike 4, 14, 17, 33–37, 47, 79, 105, 202–204, 
219–220, 282–286, 327, 337–339, 510, 522–523 (SatHaS).

 57 For the use of the term for arabs, see die byzantinischen kleinchroniken 45.1.20.24a.31.61, 62.1 (i 331, 333, 334, 335, 340, 461 
ScHreiner). For the use of the term for the Mamluks, see die byzantinischen kleinchroniken 28 2.5.8 (i 208–210 ScHreiner). For 
the use of the term for the troops of saladin, see die byzantinischen kleinchroniken 32.5, 33. 1, 65.1, 66.1, 67.1 (i 228, 241, 502, 
513, 517 ScHreiner).

 58 For the use of the term for the sassanids of the seventh century, see die byzantinischen kleinchroniken 61.1 (i 461 ScHreiner); 
for the timurids, see 53.9 (i 380 ScHreiner); for the Mongols, see 7.25 (i 70 ScHreiner); and for the seljuks, see 14.74, 15.19, 
17.4 (i 144, 161, 170 ScHreiner).

anna komnene died ca. 1153/54 1081–1118 arabs45 Great seljuk turks46

Michael Glykas 12th century creation to 1118 arabs47 ancient Persians/sassanids48

John kinnamos died after 1185 1118–1176 arabs49 turks of anatolia (including 
the Seljuks of Rūm)50

eustathios of 
thessaloniki 

died 1195/96 1185 arabs51 ––

niketas choniates died 1217 1118–1206 arabs52 turks of anatolia (including 
the Seljuks of Rūm)53

Synopsis Chronike 13th century54 creation to 1261 arabs55 ancient Persians/sassanids
turks of anatolia (including 
the Seljuks of Rūm)56

the short chroni-
cles 

anonymous From the tenth to the 
seventeenth centuries

arabs57 sassanids, Mongols, and the 
Seljuks of Rūm)58
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as the table above shows, the archaizing term ‘saracen’ (Σαρακῆνοι) was never used for a Persian- or 
turkish-speaking person or state during the period under investigation in this paper. in the same vein, 
the archaizing term ‘Persian’ (Πέρσαι) was not applied to arabs or states in which the ruling elite was 
arab. Moreover, other terms to denote the turkish-speaking people of asia Minor and the near east, 
such as Parthians (Πάρθοι),59 Persoscythians (Περσοσκυθῶν),60 and scythopersians (Σκυθοπέρσαι),61 
Persoturks (Περσοτούρκoι), and turcopersians (Τουρκοπέρσαι)62 show how the byzantine writers associ-
ated turks with Persians.63 the clearest differentiation between the words saracen and Persian can be 
traced in a statement that was repeated in the works of kedrenos, skylitzes and nikephoros bryennios. 
While describing the rise of the Great seljuk turks in the near east in the eleventh century, each author 
gives a brief historical lesson on the decline of the Persian empire at the hands of the arabs in the sev-
enth century. they write of the time “when the domination of the Persian passed to the saracens, and 
when the saracens became the masters of not only Persia, Media, babylonia and assyria … ”64 the 
authors in question clearly had arabs in mind when they use the word ‘saracen’.

in view of these observations, Moravcsik’s statement that the term saracen was used for medieval 
turks should be questioned. in his byzantinoturcica, he argues that the term saracen denoted the Muslim 
turks, particularly the seljuks and the Ottomans, in medieval byzantine sources.65 the argument does 
not seem to hold water: first, none of the byzantine sources that we examined above uses the term sa-
racen for turks; secondly, the evidence that Moravcsik presents is not convincing enough to accept that 
the term saracen meant turk.

the scholar makes use of three groups of sources to prove his case. First, he mentions two acts from 
the Lavra Monastery dated to 1079 and 1086 in which ‘saracens’ appear as byzantine soldiers among 
other ethnic groups, and argues that the saracen soldiers were turks.66 there is no reason why we should 
assume that the soldiers were ethnically turks. soldiers of arab origin could be found at byzantine 
service in the eleventh century.67 secondly, Moravcsik presents as a proof a correspondence between 
hilarios, the protos of Mt. athos, and emperor alexios komnenos from around 1110 in which the sa-
racens appear as foes attacking Mt. athos.68 there is again no internal evidence in the document that the 
saracens in question should be turks. the aegean sea was open to arab raids in the tenth and eleventh 
centuries. For example, the byzantine historian skylitzes dates a ‘hagarene’ attack on the cyclades is-

 59 Michael Psellos Vii 50, 63 (ii 240, 258 iMpellizzeri).
 60 theodore ii Laskaris in his enkomion of his father John iii Vatatzes, composed sometime between 1250 and 1254, describes the 

seljuk turks as Persoscythians. theodore ii Laskaris, in laudem iohannis ducae imperatoris 107 (ed. a. tartaglia, theodorus 
ii ducas Lascaris. Opuscula rhetorica. Munich – Leipzig 2000, 28).

 61 Michael holobolos, teacher and an orator who died in c. 1314, describes the anatolian seljuks as scythopersians in his enkomi-
on of the emperor Michael Viii Palaiologos. Manuelis holoboli orationes, ed. M. treu. Potsdam 1906, 34, 48.

 62 both Persoturks and turkopersians appear in the following section: ducas XXii 9 (ed. V. grecu, istoria turco-bizantina (1341–
1462) [Scriptores Byzantini 1]. bucharest 1958, 163–165). in the history of ducas, both ‘Persoturk’ and ‘turcopersian’ denote 
the akkoyunlu state, a turcoman federation ruling eastern anatolia, armenia and western iran 1379 to 1508.

 63 MOraVcsik, byzantinoturcica ii 359.
 64 George kedrenos 767 (ii 566 BeKKer): “τῆς δὲ τῶν Περσῶν ἀρχῆς εἰς Σαρακηνοὺς διαλυθείσης, καὶ τῆς τῶν Σαρακηνῶν 

ἐπικρατείας μὴ μόνον Περσίδος καὶ Μηδίας καὶ Βαβυλῶνος καὶ Ἀσσυρίων κυριευούσης, ... ”. ioannes skylitzes 442 (tHurn). 
nikephoros bryennios i 7 (89 gautier).

 65 MoravcSiK, byzantinoturcica ii 252.
 66 MoravcSiK, byzantinoturcica ii 268. Moravcsik’s source is actes de Lavra i 31, 41 (ed. G. rouillarD – P. colloMp [Archives de 

l’Athos 1]. Paris 1937, 82–85, 110–112), see now P. leMerle – a. guillou – n. SvoronoS, actes de Lavra, i 38, 48 (Archives de 
l’Athos 5.1). Paris 1970, 217–219, 258–259.

 67 Marius canard provides a number of cases from the ninth to the eleventh centuries in which arab soldiers were part of the by-
zantine army. he argues that some of these soldiers must have been prisoners captured while some others must have been arabs, 
mostly christianized, who immigrated to the empire. M. canarD, Quelques ‘à-côté’ de l’histoire des relations entre byzance et 
les arabes, in: byzance et les musulmans du Proche Orient. London 1973, 109.

 68 MoravcSiK, byzantinoturcica ii 268, i 211. Moravcsik’s source is die haupturkunden für die Geschichte der athosklöster, ed. 
Ph. Meyer. Leipzig 1894 (reprint amsterdam 1965), 177.
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lands to the reign of constantine Viii (1025–1028).69 the third piece of evidence that Moravcsik presents 
is from the chronicle of Leontios Machairas, who was attached to the court of the Lusignans in cyprus 
(died after 1432). his chronicle covers the history of the island from the fourth to the fifteenth centuries. 
contrary to what Moravcsik claims, Leontios actually means the Mamluks of egypt, not the turks of 
asia Minor, when he speaks of the saracen invasions of the island in 1424 and 1426.70 in short, the only 
historical work that Moravcsik presents contradicts his claim, and supports our argument that the term 
‘saracen’ stood exclusively for arabs in byzantine historical writing.71

in addition to the consistent use of the term ‘saracen’ for arab-speaking people and ‘Persian’ for 
Persian- and turkish-speaking people, there were three terms commonly used to denote Muslims in 
general. they were hagarenes (Ἀγαρηνοί), ishmaelites (Ἰσμαηλῖται), and Muslims (Μουσουλμάνοι).72 
these terms represented religious affiliation and had no ethnic connotations; they were employed for 
turks and arabs without distinction. in relating the discussion between the Orthodox church and Manuel 
komnenos about the content of the abjuration of islamic faith by Muslim converts, niketas choniates 
uses the term hagarene to denote Muslims.73 similarly, anna komnene writes that Peter (Peter the her-
mit) wanted to save Jerusalem from the ‘hagarenes’ when he was treated badly by ‘turks and saracens’ 
during his pilgrimage in the holy Land in the late eleventh century.74 it is clear that she means both 
Muslim turks and arabs when she writes of the hagarenes. the byzantine chronicler ephraim of ainos 

 69 ioannes skylitzes 373 (tHurn). another proof of arab attacks on the aegean islands comes from an act of sale between two 
monasteries in the year 992. according to this document, ‘saracens’ raided the island of Gymnopelagesion for 12 days in that 
year. actes de Lavra i 10 (ed. P. leMerle – a. guillou – n. SvoronoS [Archives de l’Athos 5.1]. Paris 1970, 124). For Gymnope-
lagesion (today Pelagos island in the sporades islands), see TIB i 168. some might argue that later saracens in question were 
turkish raiders under the leadership of tzachas (Çaka) who appeared in the aegean sea in the very last decade of the eleventh 
century. even if Çaka was responsible for leading the raids on Mt. athos, it was very unlikely that his men were tur kish. the 
turkish forces that invaded anatolia would definitely not have been competent at raising sea raids. the fact that Çaka employed 
christians to construct a fleet at smyrna around 1088–91 supports our argument. h. aHrWeiler, byzance et la mer: La marine de 
guerre, la politique et les institutions maritimes de byzance aux Viie–XVe siècles (Bibliothèque byzantine. Études 5). Paris 1966, 
184–186. the following story from anna komnene’s alexiad shows that arabs were present in Çaka’s smyrna in the eleventh 
century. right after byzantine admiral took smyrna from Çaka, a citizen of smyrna came to the admiral to complain about a 
‘saracen’ who stole his 500 golden coins. anna komnene calls this ‘saracen’ a few sentences later ‘syrian.’ anna komnene Xi 
5, 4 (i 337 reinScH – KaMByliS). On the other hand, anna refers to the forces of Çaka as turks. anna komnene Vii 8, 3–4 (i 
223 reinScH – KaMByliS). the subject calls for a further research.

 70 Leontios Makhairas V 651–660, 671–695 (631–639, 651–673 DaWKinS). Makhairas also speaks of a saracen slave who escaped 
from cyprus to egypt in 1424 and told the egyptian sultan how the Lusignan ruler of cyprus, Philip Picquigny, bought the spoils 
that pirates got from Muslim syria. this was the cause of the Mamluk attack on cyprus. Leontios Makhairas V 651 (630 DaWKinS). 
On the chronicle, see r.M. DaWKinS, the nature of the cypriot chronicle of Leontios Makhairas (The Taylorian lecture 1945). 
Oxford 1945.

 71 SavviDeS, some notes 95, writing on the meaning of the term saracen, agrees with Moravcsik and takes the term saracen to 
represent Muslim turks as well as Muslim arabs of the Middle ages. however, he does not go further than referring the reader 
to Moravcsik’s evidence, which we presented above. he also admits that the byzantine short chronicles edited by schreiner “do 
not record a single case mentioning either seljuks or Ottomans as ‘saracens’, a term here denoting the arabs of africa and sic-
ily, the ayyubids of saladin and the Mameluks.”.

 72 the available corpus of byzantine histories using these terms is too large to cover in this article. examples on the use of these 
terms for the seljuk turks, Ottomans, and tatars can be found in MoravcSiK, byzantinoturcica ii 55, 142, 198. For the term 
‘hagarene/agarene,’ who was the mother of biblical ishmael, see hagar, in: new catholic encyclopedia. detroit 2003, Vi 
608–609. i. SHaHiD, byzantium and the arabs in the Fifth century. Washington, d.c. 1989, 174, 345. arabs. ODB i 149. the 
term ‘ishmalite’ is used for followers of ishmael, son of abraham. ishmaelite. the anchor bible dictionary iii 513–521; ismail. 
EI iV 184. the terms ‘hagarene’ and ‘ishmaelite’ were much more common in the early and middle byzantine period, as opposed 
to ‘Muslim’ which appeared mostly in late byzantine texts. For the instances of the use of hagarene for arabs, see ioannes sky-
litzes 42, 47, 147, 156, 181, 270, 284, 286 (tHurn). constantine Vii Porphyrogennetos, de administrando imperio 22 (94 
MoravcSiK) describes the arabs of the tenth century near east both as hagarenes and as arabs.

 73 he uses the term hagarene for both turks and arabs, see niketas choniates 70, 117, 27–28 (van Dieten) Manuel komnenos 
wanted the anathematization to be removed from the abjuration of islamic faith, which was instituted by the Orthodox church, 
because he claimed that hagarenes should not be forced to blaspheme God while converting. the church officials told him that 
the anathema was against the prophet Mohammad, not God. niketas choniates 213 (van Dieten).

 74 anna komnene X 5, 5 (i 297 reinScH – KaMByliS).
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used the term ‘hagarene’ first for arabs in his account of byzantine wars with the east in the tenth cen-
tury, then for turks penetrating asia Minor during the eleventh and twelfth centuries.75 the term ishma-
elite was employed for Muslims in general as well. While John skylitzes used the term for arab-speak-
ing Muslims of the near east, anna komnene meant turks of the eleventh-century asia Minor when 
she used this designation.76

having shown that ethnonyms for eastern people were not used randomly in byzantine historical 
writing, but had clear and consistent meanings, we now attempt to examine how archaizing terms were 
transformed into contemporary signs by simultaneous use of contemporary and archaizing terms for the 
same ethnic group in the same text. the purpose of using archaizing and non-archaizing terms simulta-
neously was twofold: to specify which contemporary ethnic groups the archaizing term denoted, and to 
make use of the cultural and historical associations that the archaizing term raised in reader’s mind. the 
relationship between archaizing and non-archaizing ethnic terms in historical texts can be summarized 
as follows.

the first method of juggling contemporary and archaic terms was to associate the archaizing term 
with the non-archaizing term right away, at the first mention of the ethnic group in question. sometimes 
the author used the contemporary term first and then explained it with an archaizing term. For example, 
attaleiates writes that turks are hephthalite huns (Οὖννοι Νεφθαλῖται) when he refers to the turks in-
vading asia Minor for the first time in the text.77 kedrenos writes that “Pechenegs are a scythian race 
from the so-called royal scythians,” and the Oghuz turks are a hunnic people.78 similarly, kinnamos 
introduces serbs as “the serbs, a dalmatian nation” (Σέρβιοι, ἔθνος Δαλματικόν).79 at other times, authors 
would use the archaizing term first and later explain it with a contemporary term. thus, attaleiates wrote 
of “Persians, who are now called turks” (οἱ Πέρσαι, Τούρκους δὲ τούτους νυνὶ ὁ λόγος οἶδε καλεῖν).80 
Likewise, kinnamos defines one group of soldiers as “Ligurian knights whom we call Lombardian.”81 
after giving both ancient and contemporary terms, authors usually used both terms interchangeably. at-
taleiates, after saying turks were hunnic people, sometimes employed Τοῦρκοι and sometimes Οὖννοι 
to describe anatolian turks in later parts of his history.82

in addition to mentioning the archaizing or contemporary terms for the ethnicity when the group was 
first mentioned in the text, there was another method that the historians employed, which i call ‘random 
explanation.’ it is random because the explanation comes later at the text, long after the name of the 
ethnicity has already been given many times. the anonymous author of synopsis chronike, a world 
chronicle which comes down to 1261, mentions turks (Τοῦρκοι) twice in the context of romanos dio-
genes’ campaigns in the east in the second half of the eleventh century. On the third time he mentions 
them, he establishes a connection between turks and Persians by using the following phrase: “turks 
whom we also call Persians.”83 another example comes from skylitzes, who spoke of Pecheneg indi-
viduals (Πατζινάκοι) many times in his history, and only at a very late point wrote that “Pechenegs are 

 75 ephraim of ainos 3167, 3937, 6783, 6937, 6945 (ed. O. laMpSiDeS, ephraem aenii historia chronica [CFHB 27]. athens 1990, 
118, 145, 241, 246).

 76 ioannes skylitzes 69, 76, 98, 102, 135 (tHurn). anna komnene X 5, 7 (i 298 reinScH – KaMByliS).
 77 Michael attaleiates, historia 33–34 (ed. i. pérez Martín) [Nueva Roma 15]. Madrid 2002). the hephthalite huns (White huns) 

were a nomadic confederation from central asia that attacked Persia in the fifth century and india in the sixth century. b.a. 
livinSKy, the hephthalite empire, in: history of civilizations of central asia, ed. a.h. Dani et alii. Paris 1999, iii 135.

 78 George kedrenos 581–582 (ii BeKKer).
 79 ioannes kinnamos i 5 (12 MeineKe). nikephoras Gregoras gives an account of the origins of the bulgarians the fist time he men-

tions them. he writes that bulgarians were originally scythian people. nikephoros Gregoras ii 2 (ed. i. BeKKer –  
L. ScHopen, nicephori Gregorae historiae byzantinae [CSHB 6–8]. bonn 1829–1855, i 26).

 80 Michael attaleiates 80 (pérez Martín). he also described Pechenegs as “scythians, who are called Petchenegs in vulgar language.” 
Michael attaleiates 24 (pérez Martín): “Σκύθαι δέ, οὓς Πατζινάκους οἶδεν ὁ δημώδης λόγος καλεῖν”.

 81 ioannes kinnamos V 9 (228 MeineKe): “τὸ Λιγούρων εἴτ’ οὖν Λαμπάρδων ἐτροπώσατο ἔθνος ...”.
 82 Michael attaleiates 44–45, 59, 102, 119, 191 (pérez Martín).
 83 synopsis chronike 183 (SatHaS).
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scythian people.”84 after mentioning the term Oghuz (Οὖζοι) three times in his discussion of romanos 
diogenes’ army moving towards the east in 1068–1069, skylitzes continuatus describes the Oghuz 
mercenaries in diogenes’ army finally as “scythians, i mean the Oghuz.”85 the same mechanism is at 
work in the definition of hungarians in the history of niketas choniates. choniates first described hun-
garians as ‘huns’; later in text, he mentioned “Pannonians whom they call hungarian and huns.”86

in addition to the direct approaches that provided clarification of reference, a more indirect method 
was to juxtapose the archaizing and contemporary terms without directly equating them. i call this 
method ‘implied explanation’ because the meaning was transferred to the reader without explicit guid-
ance as to what the archaizing or contemporary terms stood for. Many histories in our list employed this 
method. in the description of a campaign of John komnenos, niketas choniates first used the term 
‘Persian’ in reference to anatolian seljuk soldiers, then a few sentences later used the term turks 
(Τοῦρκοι) to identify the same soldiers.87 neither ephraim nor nikephoros Gregoras had qualms about 
alternating usage of the terms ‘Persian’ and ‘turkish’ for the same people.88 the mechanism of implied 
explanation is not peculiar to references to turks. anna komnene employs the terms kelts (Κελτοί) and 
Latins (Λατῖνοι) interchangeably for the western european people.89 the confusing designation of 
‘scythian,’ which byzantine historians used to define various tribes of the north, seems less confusing 
when we look for interchangeable use of archaizing and non-archaizing terms. For instance, niketas 
choniates used the word ‘scythian’ for both Pechenegs and cumans in his history, but he also included 
contemporary appellations in order to alleviate the degree of confusion about the identity of the scythi-
ans. choniates gave a long account of the ‘scythians’ passing the danube and attacking the byzantine 
empire in 1121/22; in this section, the reader finds out that the scythians in question were Pechenegs, 
because choniates writes at the very end of his account: “having achieved such a glorious victory over 
the scythians, and having raised a huge trophy, he [John ii komnenos] offered prayers to God, establish-
ing what we call today as the festival of Pechenegs as a remembrance and thanksgiving for these deeds.”90 
the reader realizes that the scythians in question were Pechenegs because the victory over the scythians 
was celebrated as the festival of Pechenegs. Likewise, the identity of the Scythians (Σκύθαι), who to-
gether with Vlachs attacked the byzantine empire in the last two decades of the twelfth century, becomes 
clear to the reader because Choniates calls these Scythians ‘Cuman’ (Κομάνοι) and ‘Scythian’ inter-
changeably.91

 84 ioannes skylitzes 455 (tHurn).
 85 ioannes skylitzes continuatus 135 (tSolaKeS): “Παριόντων δὲ τῶν στρατιωτῶν καὶ τοῦ μισθοφορικοῦ τῶν Σκυθῶν, τῶν Οὔζων 

φημί, ...”. For previous references, see ioannes skylitzes continuatus 114, 115, 125 (tSolaKeS). ‘Ouzes’ were a confederation of 
the Oghuz turks that moved west of Volga under the cuman pressure in the tenth century. they crossed danube in 1064, and 
many Oghuz became byzantine mercenaries. uzes. ODB iii 2147–2148. P. golDen, The Migrations of the Oğuz. Archivum Ot-
tomanicum 4 (1972) 80–84.

 86 niketas choniates 17, 100 (van Dieten).
 87 niketas choniates 12–13 (van Dieten). For another example of interchangeable use of the terms ‘Persian’ and ‘turkish,’ see 

niketas choniates 175–176 (van Dieten).
 88 ephraim of ainos 4093, 4104, 4106, 4279 (150, 151, 157 laMpSiDeS). nikephoros Gregoras i 3–4 (i 17–20 ScHopen).
 89 While narrating the war with the normans in 1081–1082, anna calls robert’s army both ‘kelt’ and ‘Latin’. anna komnene iV 

6, 2–6 (i 133–134 reinScH – KaMByliS). speaking of the arrival of the armies of the First crusade, anna komnene X 5, 4–5 (i 
297 reinScH – KaMByliS) describes them as ‘kelt’ in one sentence, as ‘Latin’ in another. and when bohemond of tarent asked 
for hostages from alexios komnenos, the emperor sent the neapolitan Marinus and the Frank roger, who were both “well versed 
in Latin customs,” and adralestos “who understood the celtic language.” anna komnene Xiii 9, 1 (i 408 reinScH – KaMByliS). 
it is impossible not to see the juxtaposition of the terms ‘Latin’ and ‘celtic’ in the last example.

 90 niketas choniates 16 (van Dιετεν): “Τοιαύτην νίκην περιφανῆ κατὰ Σκυθῶν ὁ Ἰωάννης ἀράμενος καὶ μέγιστον στήσας τρόπαιον 
τὰς εὐχὰς θεῷ ἀποδίδωσι, τὴν τῶν Πετζινάκων λεγομένην ἐς ἡμᾶς τελετὴν εἰς ἀναμνηστήρια τῶν πεπραγμένων ἀποτάξας καὶ 
χαριστήρια”.

 91 choniates described cumans as ‘scythians’ when they and the Vlachs attacked isaak angelos’ army in 1187. niketas choniates 
397 (van Dieten). a few pages later he called them ‘cuman.’ niketas choniates 428 (van Dieten). in the rest of his narrative on 
the cuman attacks on the empire, choniates used the terms ‘cumans’ (Κομάνοι) and ‘Scythians’ (Σκύθαι) in alternation. Niketas 
choniates 455, 487, 500–501, 522–523, 629 (van Dieten).
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apart from the interchangeable use of archaizing and contemporary terms, references to the location 
and ruler of the people in question could help the reader associate the ancient term with contemporary 
reality. For example, John Kinnamos described the Anatolian Seljuk ruler Kılıç Arslan II as “the sultan 
who ruled Lykaonia.”92 For choniates, the danishmendid ruler tanismanios was a ‘Persarmenian,’ and 
the anatolian seljuk enemies against whom John komnenos sent a division of his army in the expedition 
of 1137–39 were “Persians of ikonion.”93 in the examples above, the archaizing terms ‘Persian’ and 
‘Persarmenian’ find their contemporary meaning with the help of the name of the ruler and the loca-
tion.

having examined the mechanisms by which the ancient name is associated with the contemporary, i 
would like to bring out a peculiar case where the ancient and contemporary terms for one ethnicity did 
not mean exactly the same thing. the examples that i provided about the turks so far equate turks 
(Τοῦρκοι) with Persians (Πέρσαι). We might ask, however, if there was actually a distinction between 
‘turks’ and ‘Persians’. there was a distinction in the works of byzantine historians who gave accounts 
of both the Great seljuks of the near east and the turks of asia Minor in the eleventh century. they 
used the term ‘Persian’ to denote the Great seljuks while employing the term ‘turkish’ to denote the 
turks of asia Minor. there was no need to apply such a distinction for byzantine historians who referred 
only to the Great seljuk turks and not to the anatolian turks in their works. For example, Michael Psel-
los, writing in the eleventh century, called the Great seljuk sultan the ‘the sultan of the Persians,’ while 
he did not refer to the turkish incursions at all.94 On the other hand, nikephoros bryennios and anna 
komnene differentiated between the Great seljuks and the turkish invaders in anatolia by using the 
terms ‘turk’ and ‘Persian’. bryennios from the early twelfth century called the Great seljuk ruler alp-
arslan a ‘Persian chief’ with ‘Persian forces,’ and the territory of his empire ‘Persia’,95 while he called 
the turks of the eleventh century anatolia ‘Τοῦρκοι,’ not ‘Πέρσαι.’96 similarly, the twelfth-century 
writer anna komnene intended to refer to the Great seljuks every time she used the word Persian in the 
alexiad (6 times). the turkish invaders of anatolia, those who established the anatolian seljuk state in 
nicaea, and other political actors and armies in the peninsula are all called turks (more than 50 times). 
they are never called Persian.97 For example, anna describes the forces of turkish amir sulayman that 
roamed around bityhnia in 1081 as ‘turk’, while a few sentences later, she calls the Great seljuk alp-
arslan a ‘Persian sultan.’ 98

On the other hand, historians such as niketas choniates, John kinnamos, and George akropolites, 
who all lived in and wrote about the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, employed the terms ‘Persian’ and 
‘turkish’ interchangeably for the turks of asia Minor, because there was no longer any need for a dis-

 92 ioannes kinnamos Vi 12 (288 MeineKe): “καὶ τοῦ Λυκαονίας ἡγεμονεύοντος σουλτάν”. Other byzantine writers used location 
names to define people or states as well. For instance, Leo the deacon i 2 (6 HaSe) calls the rule of cretan emirate “τὴν τῶν 
Ἀραβιτῶν Κρητῶν δυναστείαν”. Likewise, in his enkomion for the metropolitan of chonai, Michael choniates describes the seljuk 
turks of anatolia who came for trade to the fair of chonai in the twelfth century as ‘barbarian ikonians.’ Michael akominatou 
tou choniatou ta sozomena (ed. s. laMproS). athens 1879–80, i 56).

 93 niketas choniates 19 (van Dieten): “Περσαρμένιος Τανισμάνιος.”. niketas choniates 31 (van Dieten): “στέλλει κατὰ τῶν Ἰκονιέων 
Περσῶν ἀπόμοιράν τινα τοῦ στρατεύματος”. Likewise, theophanes continuatus V 53 (290 BeKKer) uses the word ‘οἱ δὲ ἐξ 
Ἀφρικῆς Σαρακηνοί’ to define the Fatimids. in this example, the reference of the term saracen becomes much clearer with the 
help of the geographical epithet ‘africa’.

 94 Michael Psellos Vii b 20 (ii 338 iMpellizzeri).
 95 nikephoros bryennios i 19, i 25, i 14, i 13 (121, 137, 111, 105 gautier). in the work of bryennios, the Great seljuks were de-

scribed both as turks and Persians while the turks in asia Minor were called only ‘turks’ (Τοῦρκοι).
 96 bryennios described the turkish invaders in the eleventh century asia Minor only as ‘turks’ (Τοῦρκοι). nikephoros bryennios i 

7–10, i 15–17, iV 10–14 (89–99, 111–119, 275–281 gautier).
 97 anna komnene used the term ‘Persian’ specifically for the Great seljuk armies and sultans. anna komnene i 1, 1, Vi 3, 3, Vi 9, 

1, Vi 12, 2 (i 11, 172, 186, 194 reinScH – KaMByliS). it is important to note here that she used the term ‘turk’ for both the Great 
seljuks of the near east and the turks of the eleventh-century anatolia. however, she reserved the use of the term ‘Persian’ 
exclusively for the Great seljuks.

 98 anna komnene Vi 9, 1 (i 186 reinScH – KaMByliS).
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tinction between the Great seljuk turks and the turks of anatolia at that time.99 the Great seljuk empire 
was no longer active in the political affairs of Asia Minor by the twelfth century, and the Seljuks of Rūm 
had by then fully established themselves in Konya/Ikonion. The Seljuks of Rūm were the new Persians. 
however, even though we observe a transformation of the term Persian from iranian to anatolian context 
in a century, the same transformation never took place for the toponym ‘Persia’ (Πέρσις). For all of the 
historians from the eleventh to the late thirteenth centuries, Persia was a territory to the east of asia 
Minor and armenia, i.e. today’s iran. in other words, the land of the ‘Persians’ in anatolia never became 
Persia.100

in conclusion, archaizing terms for ethnic groups were connected to contemporary realities that were 
constructed in the byzantine historical works of the eleventh to thirteenth centuries. archaizing ethno-
nyms for the eastern neighbors of byzantium, which had already consistent references to certain con-
temporary people, acquired more specific meanings by the help of the non-archaizing ethnonyms. as i 
have tried to show, the terms ‘saracen’ and ‘Persian’ were not vague categories used loosely for eastern-
ers, but represented certain foreign ethnic groups: saracens were the arabic-speaking people of the is-
lamic world, while Persians were iranian-speaking people or people who fell under the influence of 
Persian culture and language, such as the khurramites, the buyids, and the turks.

this provides counterevidence for the argument put forth by bosworth, who writes that saracen “was 
a vague term used in the West for the arabs and, eventually, other islamic peoples of the near east, in 
both pre- islamic and medieval times.”101 this might have been true for Western europe, but ‘saracen’ 
was not a term used for islamic peoples other then arabs in byzantium in the Middle ages, as the re-
search presented here demonstrates. in addition, when there was a need to differentiate among the ‘Per-
sians,’ the term ‘Persian’ acquired even a more specific meaning. byzantine historians talking about 
eleventh-century asia Minor therefore assigned the term ‘Persian’ to the Great seljuks, while ‘turkish’ 
was a term used for turkish adventurers who roamed asia Minor at that time.

Moreover, archaizing terms were not definitions frozen in time, but were allocated new meanings in 
response to changing political situations. the shift in the meaning of ‘Persian’ – from a term defining 
the Great seljuks of the near east to a term denoting anatolian seljuks – in the period from the eleventh 
to the thirteenth centuries was a result of the shift in the political power relations along the eastern bor-
der of the byzantine empire. at the same time, ideology played an influential role in the formation of 
or survival of the meanings of archaizing terms. the fact that byzantine historians never described seljuk 
asia Minor as Persia is one manifestation of the continuing byzantine political claim on this lost terri-
tory at the linguistic level.

byzantine historians provided the reader with sufficient clues to help reduce the anarchic polyseman-
tic potential of the text into a manageable form. the reader was not always informed from the beginning 
as to which specific people a particular archaism referred. the reader himself was forced to determine 
which people were meant by Persian or scythian in the text. archaizing ethnic terms in their dialogue 
with contemporary realities created a frame of reference in which the reader interpreted the text; at the 
same time, subsequent text could change his or her original understanding. interchangeable use of ar-
chaizing and contemporary ethnic terms for the same people, ‘random explanations’ that appear in the 
 99 the following are a few selected references since all three authors speak of turks of the twelfth century very frequently in their 

works. ioannes kinnamos i 5–6, ii 5–7, Vii 2 (13–15, 38–39, 41–44, 52–54, 295–297 MeineKe). niketas choniates 12–15, 
175–176 (van Dieten). George akropolites 65, 71, 77 (ed. a.d. panagiotou, chronike syngraphe [Keimena Byzantines historio-
graphias 12]. athens 2003, 228–232, 248, 264). historian nikephoros Gregoras, who died in the mid-fourteenth century, describes 
the seljuks of konya both as turks and Persians. nikephoros Gregoras i 3–4 (i 17–20 ScHopen).

 100 For the term ‘Persia’ representing iran, see George kedrenos 567 (ii BeKKer). nikephoros bryennios i 7–9, i 13 (89, 95, 105–107 
gautier). anna komnene Vi 12, 4, XiV 3, 8, XV 10, 5 (i 195, 437, 493 reinScH – KaMByliS). Michael Glykas 613 (BeKKer). 
skylitzes continuatus relates that romanos diogenes moved with his army towards Persia to attack the Persians (the Great seljuks) 
in 1068–1069. ioannes skylitzes continuatus 126 (tSolaKeS). On three more occasions the center of the Great seljuk empire is 
described as ‘Persia’. ioannes skylitzes continuatus 129, 157, 177 (tSolaKeS).

 101 saracen. EI iX 27.
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middle of the text, and contextual clues (such as geographical references and name of the ruler for the 
ethnic group in question) were provided by the writer to help concretize the meaning in histories. to 
give one example of how this could work, when anna komnene wrote towards the end of the alexiad 
that the byzantine empire was surrounded by scythians in the north, kelts in the west, saracens in the 
south, and ishmaelites in the east, her reader could construct from the totality of her history that the 
scythians were Pechenegs, kelts were Western europeans, saracens were arabs, and eastern ishmaelites 
were Muslim turks.102 

in this article, i investigated the process by which byzantine historians gave contemporary meaning 
to archaizing ethnonyms in historical texts. in other words, it was tried to show that byzantine writers 
could contextualize the archaizing terms in time and space. some readers of this article might be disap-
pointed by the focus of the present work, criticizing me for not seeing the extremely rich semantic pos-
sibilities that the dialogue between the archaizing and non-archaizing terms created in the text. the 
criticism would be well taken. it was not always the archaizing ethnonyms that needed contextualization. 
On many occasions, byzantine historians employed an archaizing term to make sense of the name of an 
obscure foreign tribe. For instance, when John skylitzes wrote that the rhos (Ῥῶς) were a merciless and 
savage race of scythians, he made use of the connotations that the word ‘scythian’ raised.103 these con-
notations in turn inform the meaning of the term ‘rhos’ in the mind of a byzantine reader.

the archaizing terms were also turned into contemporary signs in hybrid forms, informing the reader 
much more than an endonym could. the fifteenth-century historian doukas referred to the tribal federa-
tion of akkoyunlu, who ruled over western iran and eastern anatolia in the fifteenth century, as ‘Perso-
turks’ (Περσοτούρκοι)104 because this term, made up of the archaizing term ‘Persian’ and non-archaizing 
term ‘turk,’ reflected the nature of the akkoyunlu state very well. the akkoyunlu were a turkish tribal 
federation led by the members of the Oghuz clan, and at the same time iranian influences were dominant 
in their method of government and culture.105 the connotations that the archaizing term ‘Persian’ raised 
contributed to the establishment of contemporary meaning in case of ‘Persoturks.’ therefore, a thorough 
investigation of the role of archaisms in creating meaning requires us to see the multiple levels at which 
the archaizing and the non-archaizing influenced each other.

 102 “Ἅμα γὰρ κατὰ ταὐτὸν καὶ Σκύθης ἀπὸ βορρᾶ καὶ ἀπὸ τῆς ἑσπέρας Κελτὸς καὶ ἐξ ἀνατολῶν Ἰσμαὴλ ἐτετάρακτο, χωρὶς τῶν ἀπὸ 
θαλάσσης κινδύνων, ἄνευ τῶν θαλασσοκρατούντων βαρβάρων, ἄνευ τῶν πειρατικῶν ἀναρίθμων νηῶν ἃς ἡ τῶν Σαρακηνῶν 
ἐτεκτόνευσε μῆνις, ἃς ἡ τῶν Οὐετόνων συνεπλέξατο πλεονεξία καὶ κατὰ τῆς ῥωμαϊκῆς βασιλείας δύσνοια.” anna komnene XiV 
7, 2 (i 450 reinScH – KaMByliS).

 103 ioannes skylitzes 107 (tHurn): “ἔθνος δὲ οἱ Ῥῶς Σκυθικόν, περὶ τὸν ἀρκτῷον Ταῦρον κατῳκημένον, ἀνήμερόν τε καὶ ἄγριον”.
 104 ducas XXii 9 (163–165 grecu).
 105 İ.H. UzUnçarşılı, Osmanlı devleti teşkilâtına medhal: Büyük Selçukiler, Anadolu Selçukileri, Anadolu beylikleri, İlhâniler, Kara-

koyunlu ve Akkoyunlularla Memlûklerdeki devlet teşkilâtına bir bakış [Introduction to the Organization of Ottoman State: A Look 
at the state Organization among Great seljuks, seljuks of Rūm, Anatolian Principalities, Akkoyunlu, Karakoyunlu and Mamluks]. 
istanbul 1941, 286–287. For more on the akkoyunlu, see J.e. WooDS, the aqquyunlu: clan, confederation, empire: a study in 
15th/9th century turko-iranian Politics. Minneapolis 1976.


